Let A? be an Asplund space. We show iii this paper that X admits a total biorthogonal system, (xi, u¿)¿cí such that the closed linear hulI of {x~: j E I} is a weakly compactí>' generated Banach space. We also prove that it' Y in a weakly compactly convexdetermined nonned subspace of a Banach space A? with dens Y > devis ,K then there is a total biortbogonal system (x¿,~¿»cI for X such that the linear huIl {z~:1 E l} is a dense subspace of Y.
space A?endowed witit tite weak topolog>' will be representa! b>' A? 0. For a continuous projection T in tite normed space A?, T denotes its conjugate projection in A?t ¡Al will be tite cardinal nuinber of tite set A. Also, ¡ a ¡ will stand for tite cardinal number of tite ordinal a; w is tite first infinite ordinal, witile~<j is tite first infinite cardinal number.
Tite densit>' citaracter of a topological space M is tite srnallest cardinal number A for whicit titere is a dense subset A of M witit ¡ A ¡st A.
We titen write dens M st A. Let P and Y be two topological spaces. A mapping y from P on tite power set of Y is said tú be upper semicontinuous ib, fon a given p in P and a neigitbouritood V of tite set y(p) there is a neighbourhood U of p such titat y(q) is contained in V fon ever>' q in U.
A topological space Y is deftned as K-anal>'tic, ¡31, iftitere isa polisit space P and a mapping y from P in tite compact subsets cf Y satisf>'ing tite following conditions (a) y is upper-semicontinuous. lvi tite aboye definition we want P tú be onl>' separable and metnizable, instead of polisit, titen Y is said tú be couritabl>' determina!, [12] .
We sa>' titat tite normed apace A? is weakly convex-K-anal>'tic if titere is a mapping y from a polish space P on tite weakl>' compact absolutel>' convex subsets of A? sucit titat it is upper semicontinuous respect tú tite weak topolog>' of A? and U {y(p) : p E P} st X. Ib in titis definition we want P tú be separable and metnizable, instead of polisit, we obtain tite definition of a wekl>' countable convex-determined norma! space A?, [11] .
]3iorthogonal system in Asplund spaces
Before starting tite construction of certain biorthogonal s>'stems in Asplund spaces we give titree preliminar>' propositions. 
Tite existence ob titese mappings ir guaranteed b>' [6] . We represent b>' U tite famil>' of alí triples ((x¿, u¿) 
{T~, a < p 5
fuifllls titen all tite requirements of a projective resolution of tite identity operator in A?t except that a ma>' be different from w. Consequentí>', given 6> 0 and u in A?t, tite set of ordinals p bor witicit
is finite.
>' tite procedure we itave just followed, given a 5 ¿ < ji, tite sub- 
Then there is a point z0 in Ihe weak-star adherence of (zm) in X such thai y,, := x, -z,, is in the weak-star closure of (Mm) A(n, (n,.q) ),m = 14,..., and ihus has its weak aditerení poiní x0 in ihis set. Hence A(n, (nr,,) ) is weakly compací. Naw, leí M be tite set of all pairs (n, (nrq)), where ri is a positive integer such thaI, for each r,(rirl,rir2,...,r,,.",)
is in P. Wc consider in M ihe topology of termwise convergence. Wc Ihen have thai M is metrizable separable topological spaee, arid A is a rnapping from M to ihe weakly campad absolutely convex subseis of X. Wc see nexí thai A is upper semicontinuous respecí lo ihe weak topology of X. Take (ri, (nr,,) ) in M. Leí 1/ be a neighbonrhood of A(ri, (nrq)) in X0. Qn assrnning thai no image under A of any neighbourhood of (ri, (nrq)) in M is coníained in y, we may find a sequence lix M convergení te (n, (nr,,) ) aud such thai tite linage under A of each of lis temis is not contained in V. Since ibis sequence has a subsequence of tite type (2), Wc ma>' selecí
Xm E A(ri,(b$.?>)\V, ni
Thus, hz,, is a weak-star adherent poiní of (xi) in X, by tite argiunení formen>' employed, we have x,, in A (ri, (nr,,) ), witicit 18 a contradiction.
Finail>', fon a poiní x lii X, WC find a positive integer ni sucit thaI x E mR and, for cadi positive integen r, we find (mri, mflr2<",,,q<"') in P such thai We orden all ihe seis Cm,mi ,m2<.. m~in a sequence (U71).
Fon a poiní rin X, wc find (mx,m2,•~.,m,,,...) in P such thai
We determine also a positive integer m sncb thai x is in mR. Then, frorn the sequence it is possible to find a subsequence which at ihe same time is a subse- 
Since A is absolutely convex and weakly compací, the conclusion now follows from (3). We have thai 40 maps P on ihe weakly cornpact absolutel>' convex paris of X.
Given x in X, ihere is an increasing subsequence (E71) of (E71) such thai~' B71~is contained in {x} 0 arid is also a zeno-neighbonnhood in 3 Markushevich bases in weakly countably convex-determined normed spaces
It is shown in [12] , using a metitod oniginail>' introduced by O. Amir and 3. Lindcnstrauss to siud>' centain propenties of weakly compactí>' generated Banach spaces, [1] , iitat a weakly couniably determined Banacit space admits a prójective resolution of tite identil>' operator. Titis resulí is exiend in [111 fon certain metnizable locail>' convex spaces by means of a somewitat simpler metitod titan thai of [1] . Follawing a standard procedure, Markusitevicit bases fon ceríain Hanacit spaces, sucit as those weakly countably determined, ma>' be obtained by means of pnojective nesoluiions of tite idenilí>' operaton.
In titis section we sitail use sorne ideas of [11] to construcí total biontitogonal systems in ceriaLn Banacit spaces, consequentí>' obtains Markushevich bases; with sorne additional properties, Lxx wcakly couxxtabí>' determined Banacit spaces witit no mention of projective resolutioxxs of ihe idenilí>' operator.
lii ihe nexí four propositioxxs, we consider a Banach space X and a sequence (1/,,) of absolutel>' convex closed aid bounded zeno-xxeigitbourhood in X, witit ¡j -¡¡,, being Minkowskl's funciional of y,.,~= 1,2,••• Leí Y be a normed snbspace of X. We assume tital, for eacit y in Y, Ahene is a 00 decreasing subsequence (y,,) of (y,,) sncit thai y belongs to A~7 11
5-1~J
Propasition IfEandE' are tite closuzes of U A,, axxd U fi,, lnY andX respcc__x o, tivel>', wiiit tite topologies induced by titose spaces, titen E and E' are linear spaces sucit thai dexxsE<Z,\ densE'<A,EDA<,,FD fi,,.
Given a' in E, z in E' 1,r lix EV and 6> 0, we choose a positive iniegen u and an elemení 1 itt A,, with ¡ a' -1 ¡¡,.< 6. Then
axxd consequently a'¡¡,-=j¡ a'+Z IIrj = whexxce WC itave thai EnE'1 = {0} and E'1 Ls axx ortitogonal complemení of E in E+ E'1 respecto lo j¡ . fi,., r = 1,2,--• Suppose ixoW thai E+ F~id oes not contaln Y. We find w in t witose restriction to Y does not vanisit While Li does in ihe Banacit apace T + E'1. Take Mo in Y with -cy,,, u >= 3. We find a decneasing subsequence (1%) of (y,,) such thai and u isla E', itere, is a ten V,-of (1/,,) and an elemení lxx X such thai 00 (6) we(u+Vflfl(U fi,,).
72=0
It follows fnom (5) ami (6) 
Titen P is tite polar set of (7) and titus it is a weald>' absolutel>' convex subset of Y. Leí T be denote tite projection of E + E'1 on E along E'1. Titen 00 00
TzET(P)C flT(Vm)C flVmjPCY, Leí o be tite canonical mapplag from X onto X/E'í. II L := 9(E), ihen L is isomorpitic to E and titus is weakly countabl>' convex-determined.
Wc identifr E', la tite usual manner, wiiit tite topological dual of X/E'í. la ¡mt void, we take u,, itt sucit a set; on tite otiter hand, II it is empí>', we take u,, te be tite zero vector of X. Leí 1/ be a zero-xxeighbouritood in X. Wc find an increasing subsequence (fi,,3) of (fi,,) sncit thai fi711c , we itave tit~t M coincides witit Xt A consequence of ibis is tite well known resulí whicit atates thai, for a weakly conniabí>' determined Banacit apace X, tite closed unu bali of its dual Ls a Corson compací for tite weak-star topology, [12] .
